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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

BACKGROUND
Rurality predicts later stages of cancer 
diagnosis,1 lower rates of therapies,2 less 
effective therapies,3 shorter survival,4 and 
higher mortality.5 Stage at diagnosis is 
an important indicator of cancer patient 
outcomes and survival, and studies have 
shown that rural patients are diagnosed 
at a later stage than their metro counter-
parts.1,4,5 Rurality may impact patients’ 
access to specific or specialist therapies, 
such as access to radiation therapy for 
breast cancer2 or definitive surgical treat-
ment for prostate cancer.3 Rurality also 
may delay access to treatments, includ-
ing for rural patients with gastric cancers 
where they waited longer receive surgery 
and had a higher percentage of positive 
surgical margins than their metro coun-
terparts.4 Rural pancreatic cancer patients 
were less likely to undergo pancreatec-

tomy5 and have poorer overall survival6,7 and 1-year mortal-
ity.5 These trends persist across geographical regions and cancer 
types.3,8 However, variation in treatment and outcomes between 
rural and urban patients also exist,2,9 resulting from community,10 
demographic,11 and health care differences.12

Differences in identifying rurality produce inconsistencies in 
disparities.9 More than 9 rural-urban indexes are used and based 
on differing geographic units, including census tract, ZIP code, 
and county. Indexes differ in their inclusion criteria, incorporat-
ing factors like population, commuting percentage, and adja-
cency to urban areas. Additionally, there is confusion over terms 
equating urban and metropolitan, despite being distinct terms. 
Furthermore, in reviewing rural cancer studies, we identified gaps 
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in rural-urban index deployment, including incorrect index iden-
tification, omission of index,13 and outdated indexes.14 Researchers 
often focus on geographical community measures – specifically 
census tract-based indexes, the smallest area measurement. This is 
detrimental to index availability in data sources.1,9 

We evaluated indexes on their categorization across the rural-

urban continuum. We examined indexes across their rural and 
urban code ranges; geographical unit, land area, and popula-
tion distributions; suitability as continuous variables in analysis; 
and feasibility for integration into cancer research. We utilized 
the UW Health Pancreatic Cancer Registry patient cohort to 
demonstrate how index choice influences patient categorization. 
Pancreas cancer was chosen for study because it is one of the few 
cancers in Wisconsin that is increasing in frequency, its urgency 
in treatment, and the known effect of access to higher volume 
centers on outcomes.

METHODS
Rural-Urban Indexes
We identified 9 rural-urban indexes between 2000-2020: Urban 
Rural Classification of Urban Areas and Urban Clusters (UACE);15 
Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA);16 Frontier and Remote Area 
Codes (FAR);17 Rural-Urban Commuting Area Codes (RUCA);18 
Aging, Independence, and Disability Rural-Urban Commuting 
Area Codes at the ZIP Code Tabulation Area level (RUCA[z]);19,20 

Table 1. Agreement Between Binary and Ternary Rural-Urban Indexes at the US Population and UW Health Pancreatic Cancer Registry (n = 1539 patients) Levels

     US Population   Registry Patientsa

Variable Indexes Included Agreement/ Rural–Urban Count % % Agreement/ Count % % Agreement
Type  Disagreement Category   Disagreement   Disagreement

Binary RUCC, UIC, NCHS,  Agree Metropolitan 247 994 082  80.3 88.8  908 59.0 73.4
 IRRb, RUCA  Nonmetropolitan 26 248 722  8.5  222 14.4 
  Disagree Metropolitan and 34 347 840 11.1 11.1 408 26.5 26.5
   nonmetropolitan

Binary RUCC,  RUCA Agree Metropolitan 252 306 164  81.7 94.9  920 59.8 91.0 
   Nonmetropolitan 40 789 077  13.2  480 31.2 
  Disagree Metropolitan and 15 650 297  5.1 5.1 138 9.0 9.0
   nonmetropolitan

Ternary RUCC, UIC, NCHS,  Agree Metropolitan 247 994 082  80.3 83.4  908 59.0 60.4
 IRR,b RUCA  Micropolitan 8 722 475  2.8  21 1.4 
   Rural/Noncore 886 289  0.3  1 0.1 
  Disagree –  Metropolitan and 24 208 656  7.8 13.2 244 15.9 28.8
  1 level micropolitan
   Micropolitan and 16 639 958  5.4   200 13.0
   rural/noncore  
  Disagree –  Metropolitan and  4 639 840  1.5 1.5 28 1.8 1.8
  2 levels rural/noncore
  Disagree – Metropolitan, micropolitan,  5 499 314  1.8 1.8 136 8.8 8.8
  all levels and rural/noncore

Ternary RUCC, RUCA Agree Metropolitan 252 306 164  88.4 88.8 920 59.8 74.9 
   Micropolitan 405 347  0.1  184 12.0 
   Rural/Noncore 827 415  0.3  49 3.2 
  Disagree –  Metropolitan and 10 777 424  3.8 9.5 87 5.7 21.7
  1 level micropolitan 
   Micropolitan and 16 270 060  5.7   247 16.0 
   rural/noncore 
  Disagree –  Metropolitan and 4 872 873  1.7 1.7 51 3.3 3.3
  2 levels rural/noncore

aRUCA(z) was used in place of RUCA for the Registry patients since patient ZIP codes were available in the registry and census tracts were not. 
bThe Index of Relative Rurality (IRR) was missing data for 0.1% of the US population and Registry patients. 

Box. Terms and Abbreviations

UACE Urban Rural Classification of Urban Areas and Urban Clusters 
CBSA  Core Based Statistical Areas 
FAR  Frontier and Remote Area Codes 
RUCA  Rural-Urban Commuting Area Codes
RUCA(z) Aging, Independence, and Disability Rural-Urban Commuting Area  
 Codes at the ZIP Code Tabulation Area Level 
RUCC Rural-Urban Continuum Codes 
UIC Urban Influence Codes
NCHS  National Center for Health Statistics Urban-Rural Classification  
 Scheme for Counties
IRR  Index of Relative Rurality
ZCTA  ZIP Code Tabulation Area
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Rural-Urban Continuum Codes (RUCC);21 Urban Influence 
Codes (UIC);22 National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) 
Urban-Rural Classification Scheme for Counties;23 and the Index 
of Relative Rurality (IRR).24 We retrieved indexes spanning 1980-
2013 from publishers’ websites. Each index is described else-
where.1,9,10,25 

Land Area and Population Data
We acquired land area and population at the geographical unit 
of each index to compare land area and population distribu-
tions. Geographical units included census block (UACE), census 
tract (RUCA), ZIP Code Tabulation Area (FAR, RUCA[z]), and 
county (RUCC, UIC, NCHS, IRR, CBSA). UACE, RUCA, and 
FAR indexes included 2010 population and land area variables in 
their source files. We obtained 2010 county-level population and 
land area data from the 2010 Census of Population Summary 
File 1 for RUCC, UIC, NCHS, IRR, and CBSA. The RUCA(z) 
index is based on approximate boundaries of 2013 ZIP Code 
Tabulation Areas (ZCTA).24 Since these boundaries fluctuate over 
time, we were unable to obtain the 2013 ZCTA population or 
land area on which RUCA(z) was based. Therefore, we excluded 
this index from parts of our analysis.

To demonstrate how index choice may affect categorization, 
1569 patients from the UWHealth pancreatic cancer registry 
diagnosed during 2004-2016 with pancreatic ductal adenocarci-
noma (PDAC) served as a reference population. This includes all 
patients diagnosed with PDAC at UW Health during this time-
frame. Mean age at diagnosis was 66.7 years (SD 10.8 years); 
54.4% of patients were male; and 86% of patients identified as 
non-Hispanic White. Patients presented with the following: local 
disease 10.9%, regional disease 45.7%, and distant disease 38.6%. 

We evaluated differences in rurality via percent agreement 
across county and ZCTA-based binary and ternary indexes. We 
compared the change in each index’s median and interquartile 
range and mean over time.

Comparing Rural-Urban Indexes
In comparing indexes, we evaluated the extent to which rural and 
urban communities are differentiated – and the extent to which 
distinctions are made within communities. Supplemental Table 1 
shows the 9 indexes by geographical unit, classification of urban/
rural, the amount and percentage of land area, geographical units, 
and population each index classifies as urban/rural (2010 ver-
sions) for the US, midwestern states, and Wisconsin. 

We excluded indexes that simply distinguished rural from 
urban communities (UACE, CBSA, and FAR) (Supplemental 
Table 1). We included the remaining indexes in the full analy-
sis. We transformed these to binary indexes (metropolitan and 
nonmetropolitan) and to ternary indexes (metropolitan, micro-
politan/urban, and noncore/small town/rural). Because IRR is a 
continuous variable, we established divisions between metropoli-

tan and nonmetropolitan counties at IRR = 0.50 and further sub-
divided nonmetropolitan counties into micropolitan/urban and 
rural counties at IRR = 0.60.25

We calculated Cohen’s kappa, with an ordinal weight, to eval-
uate the level of agreement across indexes in their binary and ter-
nary forms by geographical units, land area, and population. We 

Figure 1. Comparison of Rural-Urban Index DIstributions (A) Across the US 
Population, (B) Wisconsin PopulatioN, and (C) UW Health Pancreatic Cancer 
Registry Patients
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Each index is standardized such that the “Rural-Urban Interface” line lies be-
tween those values that the index designated as urban (left of line) and rural 
(right of line). Center points indicate the median of the index, boxes indicate 
the interquartile range, and spikes indicate the upper- and lower-adjacent val-
ues (1.5 times the interquartile range).
aRUCA(z) is based on 2013 ZCTAs. US and Wisconsin population data are not 
available at the ZCTA level for 2013; therefore, those distributions are excluded 
from the Figure.
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of the US population (Table 1, Supplemental Table 2). These 
indexes simultaneously designate 6.0% of land area and 1.8% of 
US population as rural, micropolitan, and metropolitan depend-
ing on the index used. Adding further confusion, while some 
indexes designate 5.3% of land area and 1.5% of total population 
as rural, other indexes designate these same areas and people as 
metropolitan. Again, there is higher agreement across designation 
among RUCC and RUCA indexes, with 88.8% of US population 
in agreement. Within the Registry patients, 60.4% agreed across 
these indexes for ternary metropolitan, micropolitan, or rural 
communities, increasing to 74.9% when limited to RUCC and 
RUCA(z). RUCA(z) was included in the Registry patient analysis 
since patient ZIP codes were known. Cohen’s kappa ranged across 
indexes from 0.53 for IRR compared to UIC and NCHS to 0.77 
for RUCC and RUCA compared to UIC and NCHS, indicating 
moderate-to-good agreement as ternary indexes.

Differences in Discrete or Continuous Index Geographical 
Units, Land Area, and Population Distributions
Figure 1 and Supplemental Figure 1 show RUCC, UIC, NCHS, 
IRR, RUCA, and RUCA(z) total population, geographical units, 
and land area distributions across the US and Wisconsin. Maps 
of Wisconsin based on each index are shown in Figure 2; the dis-
crepancy between RUCA and RUCA(z) in Wisconsin is shown in 
Figure 3. The median geographical unit across the US is urban for 
RUCA and RUCA(z); conversely, the median is rural for RUCC, 
UIC, NCHS, and IRR. The median land area distribution is 
rural for the 5 county and census tract-based indexes, and the 
median population distribution is urban for the same indexes. 
RUCA(z) was excluded from the land area and population distri-
bution analysis since 2013 ZCTA-based land area and population 
totals were unavailable. The rural-urban distribution of Registry 
patients followed Wisconsin population distribution trends.

Changes in Discrete or Continuous Index Distributions Over 
Time
RUCC, RUCA, UIC, NCHS, and RUCA(z) indexes captured 
changes in rural-urban community designations over time 
(Figure 4, Supplemental Figure 2). RUCC changes on a per-
county basis are mapped in Figure 5. The mean rural-urban 
value across counties, ZCTAs, and census tracts for each index 
decreased over time. The distributions highlight where indexes 
underwent methodological changes (Figure 4, Supplemental 
Figure 2).

DISCUSSION
Categorizing Rural and Urban Communities 
Indexes must categorize both rural and urban areas to accurately 
study the rural-urban continuum. UACE and CBSA (urban) 
and FAR (rural) only categorize one or the other, making them 
unsuitable. The remaining 6 indexes categorize across metropoli-
tan, micropolitan, and rural areas. 

also compared the percentage agreement of geographical units, 
land area, and population (Table 1, Supplemental Table 2). We 
compared the distribution via median, interquartile range, mean, 
and standard deviation. We examined these trends visually via 
violin plots, with indexes standardized to illustrate transitions 
along a rural-urban interface (Figure 1, Supplemental Figure 1). 

We used STATA Version 16.1 (StataCorp LLC, College 
Station, Texas) to complete the analysis and ArcGIS Version 10.7 
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California) 
to create maps. 

RESULTS
Inconsistency and Agreement Across Binary Rural-Urban 
Designations
Supplemental Table 1 displays the geographical unit, rural-
urban delineation, and rural-urban categorization of land area, 
geographical units, and total population for each index. Two 
methods exist to designate between rural or urban in RUCA and 
RUCA(z), both shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

Accompanied by a difference across rural/urban communities, 
there is also a distribution within rural areas across indexes. The 
percentage of rural communities (by geographical unit) in the US 
ranged from 17.5% of ZCTAs (RUCA [option 2]) to 63.0% of 
counties (IRR) (Supplemental Table 1). By comparison, the dif-
ference in percentage of rural communities is even larger across 
Wisconsin communities (13.2% to 63.9%). The percentage of 
rural land area ranged from 52% (FAR) to 97% (UACE). Variation 
in land area was smaller across indexes categorizing both rural and 
urban areas. Similarly, the rural US population in indexes catego-
rizing rural or urban areas is 3.9% (FAR) to 19.3% (UA) of the 
US population compared to indexes categorizing rural and urban 
areas allocating 11.5% (IRR) to 16.5% (RUCA [option 1]). 

Binary rural or urban designations agreed across RUCA, 
RUCC, UIC, NCHS, and IRR indexes for 88.8% of the US pop-
ulation (Table 1, Supplemental Table 2). RUCC and RUCA –  the 
2 most employed indexes in cancer research – agreed on 94.9% of 
the population. Of Registry patients classifications, 73.4% agreed 
across binary RUCC, UIC, NCHS, IRR, and RUCA(z) indexes. 
This increased to 91.0% when comparing RUCC and RUCA(z) 
only. We included RUCA(z) as patient ZIP codes were known. 

Cohen’s kappa ranged from 0.60 when comparing IRR with 
RUCC, UIC, and NCHS to 0.81 when comparing RUCA with 
RUCC, UIC, and NCHS, indicating moderate-to-very good 
agreement between indexes. We excluded RUCA(z) from this 
analysis as ZCTAs cannot be matched one-to-one with census 
tracts or counties.

Agreement Decreased Across Ternary Metropolitan, 
Micropolitan, and Rural Designations
RUCA, RUCC, UIC, NCHS, and IRR indexes agreed on ternary 
metropolitan, micropolitan, and rural designations for 83.4% 
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Figure 2. Maps of Wisconsin Rurality by Six Different Rural-Urban Indexes

Darker colors indicate more urban areas, and lighter colors indicate more rural areas. Rural-Urban Continuum Codes (A), Urban Influence Codes (B), National 
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Urban-Rural Classification Scheme for Counties (C), and Index of Relative Rurality (D) maps are at the county level. Rural-Urban 
Commuting Area map (E) is at the census tract level. ZIP Code Tabulation Area (ZCTA) Rural-Urban Commuting Area (F) map is at the ZCTA level. 
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Comparability of Research Based on 
Different Indexes
RUCC, UIC, and NCHS are county-level 
indexes based on OMB metropolitan and 
non-metropolitan definitions,21-23 mak-
ing them comparable in terms of rural-
ity research (Supplemental Table 1). UIC 
and NCHS further divide nonmetropoli-
tan counties into micropolitan and rural. 
These 3 indexes employ different meth-
odologies to subdivide counties within 3 
categories. They also emphasize different 
subsets of counties; RUCC identifies 3 
metropolitan levels, 4 urban levels, and 2 
rural levels;21 UIC designates 7 of 12 codes 
as rural;22 and NCHS designates 4 of 6 
codes as metropolitan.23 

RUCA and RUCA(z) also stem from 
OMB metropolitan and nonmetropoli-
tan categories18,20 subdivided into 2 to 4 
categories across 10 primary codes and 
21 secondary codes (2010 index). Some 
researchers create a binary variable based 
on the primary codes (option 1) and oth-
ers group counties with a secondary code 
of x.1 with metropolitan counties to cre-
ate a different binary variable (option 
2). Due to these different methodolo-
gies, research based on binary RUCA or 
RUCA(z) variables may not be directly 
comparable. This problem is exacerbated 
when researchers do not disclose their 
method of creating a binary RUCA vari-
able.27 

The high population percent agree-
ment between RUCC and RUCA at binary (94.9%) and ternary 
(88.8%) levels suggests less variability than expected. However, 
the percent agreement between RUCC and RUCA(z) decreased 
to 91.0% (binary) and 74.9% (ternary) when compared for the 
Registry patients (Table 2). This may be specific to this patient 
population or may be further evidence of RUCA(z) being a poor 
RUCA approximation (Figure 3). Patient-specific census tract, 
ZIP code, and county is necessary to further explore this ques-
tion. The differences in percent agreement between national and 
local populations highlight that national trends may not repli-
cate local health-system trends. Local health system geographical 
population trends will be highly dependent on the immediate 
population and area under study. Areas that match national geo-
graphical distributions more closely will be better aligned with 
national population data, and areas that trend more rural or 
urban than national geographical distributions will differ more 

from the national trends. Similarly, the smaller the population 
studied, the more variation with national trends one can expect. 
In our case, our relatively small catchment area may contribute to 
the difference in percent agreement found between indexes at the 
registry patient level versus the national level. 

Comparing Indexes by Geographical Unit, Land Area, and 
Population Distributions
Indexes varied in the number of their individual codes used. 
Counties and land area were distributed across RUCC, though 
few counties are categorized as RUCC 5 (Supplemental Figures 
1A and 1B), creating a natural binary division that does not fol-
low the index’s other designations. UIC counties clustered within 
the urban group (Supplemental Figure 1A) and cannot be inter-
preted across a continuum since micropolitan (codes 3, 5, and 
8) and rural categories (codes 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12) are not 

RUCA (Census Tract 2010)
vs

RUCA (ZCTA 2013)

RUCA (CT) more rural

Agrees

RUCA (ZCTA) more rural

Figure 3. Comparing Rural Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) Indexes (primary codes only) Based on Census 
Tract (CT) and ZIP Code Tabulated Area (ZCTA) Across Wisconsin

Dark blue indicates Census Tract-based RUCA (RUCA [CT]) categorized areas as more rural than ZCTA-
based RUCA (RUCA [ZCTA]) by a code difference of 5 to 9 (2.6% of land area). Light blue indicates RUCA 
(CT) categorized areas as more rural than RUCA (ZCTA) by a code difference of 1 to 4 (16.3% of land area). 
Deep pink indicates RUCA (ZCTA) categorized areas as more rural than RUCA (CT) by a code difference of 5 
to 9 (3.9% of land area). Light pink indicates RUCA (ZCTA) categorized areas as more rural than RUCA (CT) 
by a code difference of 1 to 4 (6.2% of land area). RUCA (CT) and RUCA (ZCTA) agreed for white areas (71.1% 
of land area).
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sequential.22 NCHS counties clustered by its only rural category 
(Supplemental Figures 1A and 1C). IRR showed normal distri-
butions across all factors considered, as it is a relative measure 
(Figure 1A, Supplemental Figures 1A and 1C). 

Census tract and population distributions clustered in RUCA’s 
most urban code, due to smaller and denser tracts in more pop-
ulated areas (Figure 1A, Figure 2E, Supplemental Figure 1A). 
Inversely, RUCA land area clustered in its most rural code (Figure 
2E, Supplemental Figure 1C). RUCA(z) separated to its most 
urban and rural ZCTAs. Differences between the RUCA and 
RUCA(z) distribution suggest that RUCA(z) may not approxi-
mate RUCA (Figure 3, Supplemental Figure 1A).

National trends were magnified when viewed for Wisconsin 
(Figure 1B). The population distribution was spread more evenly 
across RUCC and UIC metropolitan codes for Wisconsin than 
for the US. Population distribution was almost consistent across 
all NCHS codes. IRR showed an urban cluster (Milwaukee met-
ropolitan area) separating itself from the rest of Wisconsin and 
remained similar for RUCA in Wisconsin compared to the US. 
Within the Registry, patients were divided into 2 populations by 
RUCC and UIC and 4 populations by RUCA(z) (Figure 1C). 
These differences highlight how the rural-urban composition of 
participants may differ based on a study’s geographical reach. 

Maps of Wisconsin by RUCC, UIC, NCHS, IRR, RUCA, 
and RUCA(z) compare across multiple land units (Figure 2). 
IRR and NCHS tended to homogenize rurality. IRR designated 
most counties as micropolitan and used few values for Wisconsin 
counties (Figure 2D). Due to its normal distribution, IRR draws 
a large distinction between the most urban and rural counties, 
homogenizing between those extremes. NCHS classified 32 of 
72 counties into its 1 rural code, preventing distinction between 
patients who live in different rural communities (Figure 2C). 
In terms of cancer care, this homogenization of rural counties 
masks differences in access to care between patients who live in 
rural counties that are more or less densely populated or further 
or closer to metropolitan counties. Differences include distances 
patients are required to travel to receive oncology and surgical 
consultations, receive specialty care, and access second opinions. 
UIC showed divergence in rurality, though recall its codes do 
not sequentially identify metropolitan, micropolitan, and rural 
counties (Figure 2B). RUCC, RUCA, and RUCA(z) showed 
divergences in rurality across their respective code ranges, 
depicting their utility in measuring rurality across a continuum 
(Figures 2A, 2E, and 2F).

Index Suitability as a Continuous Variable
In moving away from binary rural-urban designations towards a 
rural-urban continuum, indexes must be conducive to continuous 
or multilevel ordinal coding. Binary rural-urban designations may 
mask outcome variation within groups, while continuous variables 
may expose nonlinear trends across the rural-urban continuum.12 

As continuums become more commonly employed, a consensus 
index becomes important for research congruity (Table 2). 

RUCC, NCHS, IRR, RUCA (option 1), and RUCA(z) 
(option 1) are ordinal indexes that may be coded as continu-
ous variables. UIC does not divide its nonmetropolitan codes 
sequentially,22 and NCHS only designates 1 code for micropoli-
tan counties and rural/noncore counties, respectively, restricting 
distinction between rurality levels.23 IRR effectively homogenizes 

Figure 4. Rurality Over Time: Rural-Urban Continuum Code (RUCC) 
Geographical Unit Distributions Across the US (A), Wisconsin (B), and UW 
Health Pancreatic Cancer Registry Patients (C). 
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Figure 5. Rural-Urban Continuum Code (RUCC) Changes Across Wisconsin Over Time

Darker colors indicate more urban areas, and lighter colors indicate more rural areas. Maps are at the county level.
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rurality status, blurring the line between counties of different 
rurality on regional or local scales. 

RUCA (option 2) and RUCA(z) (option 2), which includes 
the x.1 secondary code as metropolitan, blur the most appropriate 
way to order codes continuously. If RUCA and RUCA(z) are used 
as continuous variables, it should be based on primary RUCA 
codes only. RUCC includes multiple sequential codes for metro-
politan, micropolitan, and rural designations, making it condu-
cive to use as a continuous variable in analysis. 

Index Feasibility to be Used in Cancer Research
The National Cancer Database, North American Association 
of Central Cancer Registries, and Surveillance, Epidemiology, 
and End Results Program registries include RUCC and RUCA 
indexes. RUCC is included in its original 9-code form, and 
RUCA is included as a binary rural-urban variable. Registry inclu-
sion makes RUCC and RUCA accessible to researchers, though 
recoding RUCA into a binary variable limits its use. This recod-
ing is to prevent case identification. Therefore, RUCC is the most 
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accessible and specific index available for registry-based cancer 
research. 

Counties and ZIP codes are standard fields in electronic health 
records; thus, researchers use county or ZIP code-based indexes. 
However, ZIP codes change frequently, and RUCA(z) ver-
sions are only available for noncensus years (1998, 2004, 2006, 
2013).26 Researchers risk excluding cases if a patient’s ZIP code is 
unmatched in the chosen file. Thus, it is preferable to avoid ZIP 
code and ZCTA-based indexes.28 County-based indexes (RUCC) 
are preferred for health system and local level research. 

Indexes Over Time
The hypothesized role of rurality should determine the index 
studied. Rurality as an exposure is calculated on a past version of 
an index, whereas rurality as an enabler/barrier to care should be 
calculated from a relevant version to the year(s) of study. When 
rurality is investigated as an exposure, patients may be misclassi-
fied as they move. This may obstruct the rurality designation of 
interest. 

Absolute changes in rurality are masked by IRR’s relative 
nature, making this index inappropriate for longitudinal studies.

Considerations for RUCA(z) and ZCTAs
RUCA(z) is a RUCA approximation. ZCTAs approximate ZIP 
codes, and it is possible for a patient’s ZIP code and ZCTA to 
differ. ZIP codes are subject to change, as evidenced by the regu-
lar updates released by the US Postal Service, so a patient’s ZIP 
code at diagnosis versus year of study may differ despite not mov-
ing. The difference between RUCA and RUCA(z) geographical 
unit distributions across the US and Wisconsin show RUCA(z) 
may not approximate RUCA (Figure 3, Supplemental Figure 1A 
and 1B). The RUCA(z) map shows irregular ZCTA boundar-
ies, affirming caution over using ZCTAs as a geographical unit 
(Figure 2F).28 Furthermore, RUCA(z) is not published by a gov-
ernment agency, making its ongoing availability less assured. 

Limitations
We evaluated indexes for their categorization of cancer patients 
across the rural-urban continuum. However, we did not have 
access to patient-specific ZIP codes, census tracts, and counties. 
County, ZCTA, and census tract land area varies by state; thus, 
we did not evaluate land area on a per-state level. This is espe-
cially important for states with fewer and larger counties.

CONCLUSIONS
Utilizing the Rural-Urban Continuum Code (RUCC) index across 
cancer research will increase comparability of results. Counties are 
a stable geographic unit and are readily available within many data 
sources. RUCC includes codes across metropolitan, micropolitan, 
and rural communities and can be grouped into a binary or ternary 
variable. RUCC indexes for 1993, 2003, and 2013 are available 
in several national registries at a discrete level, enabling residence 

study across a continuum. ZCTA-based indexes should be avoided 
as ZCTAs approximate actual ZIP code boundaries and change 
frequently. Government agencies should procure a census block 
measure of rurality without compromising patient confidentiality. 
The precise unit of geographical analysis, thus minimizing mask-
ing trends. Finally, researchers should include social, economic, 
and health-related variables alongside rurality to understand the 
many factors affecting cancer disparities.
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